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Court of Session Act 1868
1868 CHAPTER 100

III.—CALLING AND DECREE IN ABSENCE.

22 New Procedure in reference to calling of Summonses and Enrolment for Decree.

Summonses may be called in Court on any Sederunt Day; and the Calling Lists shall
be printed and published in the daily Rolls of Court, under such Regulations as the
Court may see proper to make, in place of the separate Calling Lists now in use
to be published; and in case a Pursuer shall not call his Summons in Court on the
First Sederunt Day after the Expiration of the Induciae thereof, or on One of the
Two Sederunt Days next ensuing, the Defender shall be entitled to the like Remedy
by Protestation as is now competent, and subject to the like Conditions. The weekly
printed Rolls of new Causes shall be discontinued; and where a Defender shall not
enter Appearance on or before the Second Day after the Summons has been called
in Court, the Cause may immediately be enrolled in the Lord Ordinary's Motion Roll
as an undefended Cause for Decree in Absence ; and where Appearance is timeously
entered as aforesaid on behalf of a Defender, his Defences shall be lodged on or before
the Tenth Day after the Date of Calling of the Summons, failing which, the Cause may
be immediately enrolled for Decree in Absence, or in the Case of Actions containing
reductive Conclusions the Cause may be enrolled for the Purpose of obtaining an Order
for satisfying the Production, and thereafter the Cause may be enrolled by either Party
for further Procedure.

23 Mode of obtaining Decrees in Absence.

When any Cause is enrolled as an undefended Cause before the Lord Ordinary, the
Lord Ordinary shall, without any Attendance of Counsel or Agent, grant Decree in
Absence in Common Form in Terms of the Conclusions of the Summons, or subject
to such Restrictions as may be set forth in a Minute written on the Summons by the
Agent of the Pursuer; and such Decree shall, except as herein-after provided, have the
like Effect and be subject to the like Conditions in all respects as a Decree in Absence
pronounced according to the present Law and Practice: Provided always, that at any
Time within Ten Days from the Date of such Decree it shall be competent for the
Defender to enrol the Cause in the Lord Ordinary's Motion Roll; or when such Ten
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Days shall expire in Time of Vacation or Recess, it shall be competent for the Defender
at any Time within the said Ten Days to lodge his Defences with the Clerk, and at
the next ensuing Sitting of the Lord Ordinary officiating on the Bills in Terms of the
Ninety-third Section hereof to move him to recall the Decree in Absence; and if, when
the Cause is called in said Roll, or moved before the said Lord Ordinary officiating
on the Bills as aforesaid, the Defender shall produce his Defences, and shall pay to
the Pursuer the Sum of Two Pounds Two Shillings, the Lord Ordinary or the Lord
Ordinary officiating on the Bills, as the Case may be, shall pronounce an Interlocutor
recalling the Decree in Absence, and allowing the Defences to be received; and the
Cause shall thereupon be treated as if Defences had been lodged in due Time: Provided
farther, that after the Lapse of Ten Days it shall be competent to extract any Decree
in Absence; and it shall not be competent by Reclaiming Note to the Inner House to
obtain the Recall of a Decree pronounced in Absence of the Defender.

24 Certain Decrees in Absence to have Effect as Decrees in foro.

Where a Decree upon which a Charge is competent shall have been pronounced in
Absence of a Defender after personal Service of the Summons on such Defender,
or after the entering of Appearance for such Defender with his Authority, and such
Decree shall not have been recalled in virtue of the Provision to that Effect herein-
before contained, such Decree after Extract, and upon the Lapse of Sixty Days after
the Expiry of a Charge upon it not brought under Review by Suspension, shall be
entitled to all the Privileges of a Decree in foro against such Defender; and a Decree
of Declarator, or any other Decree on which a Charge is not competent, obtained in
Absence after such personal Service or Appearance as aforesaid, shall be final after
the Lapse of Twenty Years from its Date unless the same shall before that Time have
been lawfully recalled or brought under Review by Suspension or Reduction.


